Making a difference locally - Working with Douglas & Gordon
Douglas & Gordon are one of the largest independent estate agents in London. We are really
pleased to be working in partnership with them to help them make a difference to local people in
need. Douglas & Gordon have not only recently donated £5,000 to us to help us in our mission to
improve local lives, but they have also donated a substantial amount of high quality office furniture,
due to an internal relocation.
Our role was to match the goods to local charities and we’re really pleased to have been able to help
13 local charities in this way. Through the generosity of our Business Charity Champion, Douglas &
Gordon, more than £17,000 worth of quality goods were rehoused.
“We are pleased to have recently donated to the Kensington & Chelsea Foundation to help them
support local charities. Working with them means that our donations go towards people in the Royal
Borough who truly need help.” James Evans, Chief Executive, Douglas & Gordon

Reception Desk in Douglas & Gordon and in its new home at the Harrow Club W10

One of the items we rehoused was a smart reception desk, valued at nearly £5,000. Coincidentally,
the Harrow Club W10 was in the process of renovating their reception area and the reception desk
from Douglas and Gordon was a perfect fit.
The Harrow Club W10 provides local young people with opportunities for personal development and
to help maximise their life chances. They also promote sporting excellence and healthy lifestyles.
Michael Defoe, Director, Harrow Club W10 said, “The new reception desk has transformed our
organisation’s entrance and given us a professional, modern look plus adding more space for access.
As a charity, we would not be able to afford a reception desk of this quality so we are very grateful to
Douglas & Gordon.”.
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